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So then you are no 
longer strangers and 
aliens, but your are 
citizens with the saints 
and also members of 
the household of God.              

  Ephesians 2:19 

The Purpose of PW is ever before 
us as we discern our forward 
direction and plan programs. Our 
recent Fall Gatherings exemplify 
this.  About 200 women gathered 
at Waynesville and Gastonia. We 
heard from mission co-workers 
from Cameroon about some of the 
people and programs our Thank 
and Birthday Offerings support; 

we reached out to our 
communities in mission by 
supporting the offerings for our 
Black Mountain and Grandfather 
Children’s homes and the 
Interfaith Crisis Assistance 
Ministry of Greater Gastonia, as 
well as our Presbytery Hunger 
ministry through the five-cents-a-
meal offering at lunch.   

     A number of groups brought 
Health Kits.  We had workshops 
that helped us nurture our faith by 
a focus on prayer while we 
remove the clutter that causes 
stress and misdirection; and a 

focus in Bible study on what it takes 
to become the household of God.  

     Forty-five women from 20 of our 
churches participated in a 
dialogue/listening experience in the 
Sister’s Stand and Walk Together 
workshop.  Becoming an inclusive 
caring community takes intentional 
effort and lots of time - 
listening/sharing with each other 
and working together.  This was a 
beginning and was well received by 
those who participated. Each church 
received a copy of a PW resource to 
continue the effort within their own 
congregations and communities: 
Building an Inclusive, Caring 
Community through Dialogue.  We 
have a few more of these if anyone 
would like to explore this avenue 
for building the Beloved 
Community - the Household of 
God.  

     Grace Boyer (Presbytery 
Associate for mission, peace and 
justice) and Ellen Dozier (pioneer of 
our Presbytery Partnership program, 
mission co-worker in Guatemala 
with a focus on ministries among 
women) were awarded Honorary 
Memberships in Presbyterian 
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Women.  This was a way of expressing our 
sincere thanks for their dedication to mission, 
justice and peace, and for walking with 
PresbyterianWomen in this Presbytery.  The 
donation in their names goes to PW leadership 
training to help develop new leaders for our 
future.  As they retire from their present 
positions, we wish them a fruitful and blessed 

new chapter in their journey. 

     Later you will find information about 
trafficking and immigration, hunger grants and 
Guatamalan sisters.  Ephesians reminds us that 
neither we nor they are strangers and aliens to 
God.   We are all members of God’s family - the 
household of God.  We need to learn how to live 
into this promise. 

 

(Continued from page 1) 

MODERATOR’S MESSAGE (cont) 

Horizons: Special offer - Buy one subscription, get one free 

$24.95 will give two subscriptions including the annual Bible Study, available until Jan. 30, 2013. 
Consider joining with a friend to take advantage of this offer.  Give a subscription to your minister, to 
a younger woman in your church, to your circle to share, to you church library. Call 866/802-3635 or 
send addresses to Horizons Subscription, PO Box 421, Congers, NY 10920 
 

Thanks to all who made Health Kits for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance.  Our Presbytery sent  913 
completed Kits, There is a continual need for these, so it is an appropriate project any time. 
 

The new Handbook/Directory was given out at our Fall Gatherings and the Oct. Presbytery meeting.  
Please contact Suzanne Barrett if you did not get one: 828-884-7504 or suebar@citcom.net 
 

Presbyterian Women honor a member of their congregation with this prestigious award signifying 
recognition of faithful service to the church.    Page 21 in your handbook describes the award, the cost 
of the pin and the application. Allow six weeks for processing.   
 

The Rev. Janice Catron, author of  Migration: Exodus and Deuteronomy, the 2013-2014 Bible Study, 
will be with us for the Spring Gathering on April 20, 2013. 
 

The Celebrate the Gifts of Women service in the November/December Horizons was written by Shan-
non Kershner, pastor of Black Mountain PC. 

TID BITS 
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A VISIT FROM AMANDA CRAFT 

     Amada Craft, mission co-worker in Guatemala 
whose work focuses on women in the churches 
there, will be visiting the Presbytery of Western 
NC November 25-29 with her new baby and young 
son, Alejandro. She will be several places near  
most of you - Asheville, Hendersonville, and 
Brevard (see schedule below). Nothing takes the 
place of meeting and hearing Amanda first hand.  
This will strengthen our understanding of our 
partnership with the churches and particularly the 
women in Guatemala.  I hope some from every 
congregation can meet with Amanda at one of 
these opportunities. 
 

Here are times and places you can hear her speak 
and visit with her. All are invited to any of these 
gatherings. 

 

• Sunday, November 25 -  Preach at worship 
service and lunch at First Presbyterian Church, 
Waynesville.  Contact  Doris Inbody, 828- 456 
3481, for details. 

 

• Monday, November 26 -  12:00 noon - a lunch 
meeting with Presbyterian Women at Trinity 
Presbyterian, Hendersonville, neighboring 
churches are invited.  Contact Ginny Gernoske, 
828- 697 5308, for details and to let her know 

you are coming to lunch. 

 

• Tuesday, November 27 -  5:30 p.m. - a 
Gathering of representatives of partner 
churches at New Hope Church, Asheville, 
includes a pot luck supper.  Contact Judy 
Nebrig, 828 674 1791, for details and to let her 
know what you can bring to go with rice and 
beans for supper. 

 

• Wednesday, November 28 - 8:15 a.m. “Women 
on Wednesdays” Bible study at Brevard 
Davidson River Presbyterian Church in the 
morning.  Lunch with group at 12:30 pm at 
Waldensian Church, Valdese; bring a bag 

lunch, drinks provided.  Contact Kevin 
Frederick, 828-874-2531, for details. 

 

• Thursday, November 29 - Supper and program 
at Newton Presbyterian Church.  Contact Mimi 
Michael, 828- 234 0176, for time, location and 
details. 

 

For other times you might meet with Amanda, 
contact Ellen Dozier, 828-430-1515 

June 18–26, 2013 

“ I lift up my eyes to the hills—   from where will my help come?  My help comes from the Lord who 
made heaven and earth.”       —Psalm 121:1–2, NRSV 

 

In June 2013, a group of Presbyterian women will travel to North Carolina and Tennessee for the third 
USA Mission Experience. Our Moderator-elect, Barbara McLean, is heading up the local committee 
for planning the Western North Carolina part of the trip. 

UNTO THESE HILLS 
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JUSTICE AND PEACE 

     A program started by Presbyterian Women 
continues to support those who are hungry. Your 
Presbytery Hunger Committee met on 
November 3 and voted to give $17,353.81 in 
Regional Grants and $23,861.49 in International 
Grants. These grants were made possible by the 
5-Cents-a-Meal Offerings taken in your 
churches!  Thank you! 

Regional Grants were given to: 

Heart Life in Morganton - a food pantry 

Stop Hunger Now for a program at Northminster 
in Hickory where area youth will pack food for 
Stop Hunger Now. 

Swannanoa Welcome Table - serving  hot 
lunches on Wednesdays and a Food Pantry   
on Tuesdays as well as offering health 
screenings and medical equipment 

LINC Home Meals of Lincolnton - providing 
hot meals to the homebound of Lincoln County 

Loving Food Resources at Kenilworth in 
Asheville - a food pantry for those with HIV/

ADIS or receiving home Hospice Care 

Clay County Food Pantry which serves as a food 
pantry for the people in need in Clay County 

International Grants were given to: 

Nkhoma Orphan Care Project -  a program 
which provides food, nutrition and income 
security to orphans and vulnerable children and 
families through Orange Sweet Potatoes and 
Mbundamali cassava. 

Food for Nkhoma Hospital Children’s Ward -
this program  offers food to the Pediatric ward 
and nutrition rehabilitation for acutely 
malnourished children 

We give thanks for the ways that these gifts are 
making a difference in the lives of so many and  
for the people who serve in these programs. May 
your hearts continue to be generous! 

  

Grants will be reviewed again at our May 
meeting. Is there a program you want to suggest? 

Generous Hearts Make for Generous Gifts for Hunger 

Immigration 

At the October Presbytery meeting each congregation received a six lesson study: Becoming 
the Church Together: Immigration, the Bible, and Our New Neighbors. Ask your Mission and 
Christian Education Committees how PW can partner with them to utilize this material in your 
congregation.  It seems that it would compliment and prepare us for our 2013-2014 Horizons 
Bible Study: Migration: Exodus and Deuteronomy by Janice Catron. 
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Human Trafficking Awareness Day, January 11, 
2013 – More than 12.3 million people are estimat-
ed to work in conditions of forced labor world-
wide according to the International Labour Organ-
isation.  The Churchwide C-Team of PW  encour-
ages us to mark January 11 or some day in January 
with prayer and action.  

     President Obama has proclaimed January 2013 
National Slavery and Human Trafficking Preven-
tion Month.   Find a way to lift up this “hidden in 
the shadows” issue this month. Consider a Sunday 
worship service, PW focus, prayers, newsletter 
article, and/or an informational forum that will 

hold up human trafficking and God’s desire for 
human freedom and wholeness. Use these liturgi-
cal resources suitable for Sunday worship. Learn 
more what products of slavery are produced with 
child and slave labor through this interactive web-
site from Anti-Slavery International.  Estimate 
your “slavery footprint”.   PW Justice and Peace 
Links can be found at http://www.pcusa.org/
media/uploads/pw/pdfs/jp1203.pdf. 

For a look at one program in Western North Caro-
lina, check out On Eagles Wings Ministries 
<info@oewm.net> 

Trafficking 

Ecumenical Advocacy Days for Global Peace with Justice will be April 5-8 , 2013 in Washington, D.C. 
The theme is At God’s Table: Food Justice for a Healthy World.  See www.AdvocacyDays.org for 

Moderators are asked to alert their members to the Scholarship Information and Application in the 
handbook on pages 13 through 16.  Deadline for application is Feb. 15th. For more information e-
mail Ellie Mercer at elliem@comporium.net or call 828-885-7276.  If you get voice mail please leave 
your return call number.   
 

Applicants will need first semester transcripts, financial aid information and letters of reference.  
High School Counselors will appreciate students who request that information BEFORE THE 
LAST MINUTE. 
 

Press release for your bulletin or newsletter. 
 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE A VAILABLE NOW.  ELI-
GIBLE APPLICANTS MUST BE A MEMBER OF A PCUSA CONGRE GATION IN THE PWNC, 
BE OF SOUND CHRISTIAN CHARACTER, NEED FINANCIAL ASS ISTANCE, BE A GRADU-
ATE OF AN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL OR PREP SCHOOL, BE  QUALIFIED FOR AD-
MISSION TO A FOUR YEAR ACCREDITED INSTITUTION OF HI GHER LEARNING.  STU-
DENTS PRESENTLY ENROLLED IN A FOUR YEAR INSTITUTION  ARE ALSO ELIGIBLE   
TWO SCHOLARSHIPS OF $1500 WILL BE AWARDED AT THE SP RING GATHERING.   SEE 
YOUR PW MODERATOR FOR APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION.    

PW Scholarship Applications Available NOW 
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     The season for thanksgiving and for celebrating 
is here – already!! People are getting ready for 
their favorite Thanksgiving meals and making gift 
lists – stores are trying to figure out whether to 
have Thanksgiving pumpkins and turkeys in their 
window displays or just skip straight to Christmas! 
What dilemmas we blessed people have! This is 
also the season however when we stop to remem-
ber all those many, many people all over our world 
from right in your hometown to countries far away 
– those people for whom there is no thanksgiving 
because they have no home – or no food – or no 
hope.  Presbyterian Women know of these needs 

and twice every year come together to remember in 
prayer and in giving those in need – through the 
Thank Offering, traditionally held in November 
and again in the Spring with the Birthday Offering. 
This Thanksgiving Season, I ask all Presbyterian 
Women, whether you have an set time for a Thank 
Offering gathering  or not, to offer your prayers 
and to give so that the hurting people around the 
world will have hope and we can dream of peace.  

Thankful blessings to you all. 

Gail Findlay, Creative Ministries Facilitator 

 

CREATIVE MINISTRIES 

Local Application for Thank Offering 

The Community  Resource Council of the Swannanoa Correctional Center for Women has applied for a 
PW Thank Offering Grant to encourage and provide partial funding for those women now incarcerated 
who have been accepted as students at Asheville Buncombe Community College and need some financial 
help with tuition or books.  Both the Presbytery and PW wrote letters supporting this grant. We in WNC 
will be hearing more about this program that holds such promise whether or not it receives the grant.   

The PW Presbytery Faith Fund makes an award annually to a benevolent church or community  project 
nominated by a local PW.  Applications are due Dec. 31, 2012, but welcome any time. See Handbook p. 
12. 

PW Histories 

Histories for January 1-December 31, 2012 should be sent in by January 31, 2013. The Narrative history 
is to be sent to Columbia Theological Seminary (see p. 17 of Handbook) and may be later. For our Pres-
bytery PW, please send a one page summary in list form (see pp. 18, 19 of Handbook) by e-mail to Judy 
Dasta, jdasta@live.com with a copy to Suzanne Barrett, suebar@citcom.net  



     First Presbyterian Church in Newton has a pen 
pal program with our sister church, El Redentor, 
which has been an effective way to form closer 
ties among members of our congregations.    
When we started, we asked for children and adult 
volunteers to write to one of our scholarship chil-
dren on an ongoing basis.  We collected the letters 
and sent them with a team going to Guatemala.             

     Initially we got just a few letters back, but with 
time and persistence we now we have a 100 per-
cent response rate.  Each time a mission team is 
going to Guatemala from our presbytery, we re-
mind folks a few weeks ahead of time to turn their 
letters in so they can be hand delivered.  There is 
great eagerness and excitement on both sides as 
letters are sent and received, and it has been excit-
ing to see the relationships formed.  Closer ties are 
being developed, letter by letter.        

     When Silvia, Amanda, and Flori from Guate-
mala came to our presbytery in April, the purpose 
of their visit was to explore ways to strengthen the 
relationships between the women of PWNC and 
Guatemala.  At a brain storming session with PW 
leaders, one of the ideas offered was to establish 
pen pals between the women of our presbyteries.  
Implementing this idea alone would go a long way 
toward forming closer ties among women.   

 

How to Begin 

 1.  If you have a sister church in Guatemala, in-
vite members of your Presbyterian Women group 
to volunteer to be a pen pal.  Have the women 
write a letter of introduction.  Be sure to include a 
picture as a picture is worth a thousand words!  
On the envelope write, “To a woman of (write in 
your sister church) who wants to be a pen pal.”   
The letters will need to be translated before they 
are sent.  If you do not have a local person willing 

to help with translation, you may contact one of 
the following for help: 

 Mimi Michael, Conover, mimim-
ichael@charter.net, 828-465-0335 

 Fran McSwain, Shelby, 
francesmcswain@yahoo.com,  

 Ellen Farrior, Black Mountain, ellenfarri-
or@gmail.com   

 Betty Yoder, Hendersonville, 1st, 
ewyoder@morrisbb.net, 828-693-4016 

     Letters should then be mailed or delivered to 
the presbytery office (PWNC, 114 Silver Creek 
Road, Morganton, NC 28655) where they will be 
given to the next mission team heading to Guate-
mala.  Hopefully when there is a subsequent visit 
between our presbyteries, there will be a response 
to your letter.  Once you get a response from a 
woman, you can begin corresponding directly 
with that woman.  Though this “mail” system is 
slow, it only makes the correspondence that much 
more meaningful and special.  We believe you 
will find the exchange worthwhile. 

2.  If you are a member of a church that does not 
have a sister church in Guatemala, you can still 
participate!  Follow the procedure described 
above, except write on the envelope “To a woman 
of any church who wants to be a pen pal.”  Once 
you receive a response to your letter, you will be 
able to correspond directly with that woman. 

      We hope there will be much interest in corre-
sponding, and that this will result in many connec-
tions being formed across our presbyteries.  Ex-
changing letters gives us great potential to learn, 
grow, and mutually encourage one another in 
faith.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Mimi Michael at 828-465-0335 or mimim-
ichael@charter.net. 

Opportunity to Correspond With Women in Guatemala 

JOYFUL NOISE 
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Dates and Deadlines 

Histories Due    January 31, 2013 

 

Ecumenical Advocacy Days  April 5-8, 2013 

       Washington, DC 

 

PW Spring Gathering   April 20, 2013  

       Brevard-Davidson River 

       Presbyterian Church. 

 

PW Synod Summer Gathering               June 13-16, 2013  

              Massanetta Springs Conference  

       Center, Harrisonburg, Virginia 

 

PW Mission USA Experience   June 18-26, 2013 

News for Presbyterian Women News for Presbyterian Women News for Presbyterian Women News for Presbyterian Women    

of Western North Carolina of Western North Carolina of Western North Carolina of Western North Carolina    

Editor: Jane Lee Vondette    

31 Lancelot Lane 

Asheville, NC 28806 



FALL GATHERINGS EVALUATIONS 
 

The Fall Gatherings have come and gone.  This wraps up my three years of planning the six gatherings.  Best 
part was getting to know the moderators and so many women in the host churches.  What a fantastic job the 
women of Waynesville and Gastonia had done!  According to the majority of evaluations we received both 
events were a hit.  Of course, they wouldn’t be a hit without your attendance.  We are thankful to our 
workshop leaders who did an outstanding job. 

 

Here s just a small sampling gleamed from the evaluations: 

Very well done - definitely a worthwhile activity 
Excellent day 
Very uplifting and spirit-filled with wonderful teaching presentation and beautiful service! 
Excellent efficient business meeting 
Warm, welcoming - helpful seminars  
Well organized, good fellowship and food and pleasant hostesses 
Wonderful variety 
The intellect, the spirituality, the warm loving people who guided us and who attended  
Very informative - first time here 
Very inspirational and informative 
Wonderful!  Lovely people; great workshops 
Great - very well organized.  Hospitality great 
Fellowship with other Presbyterian women 
Everything excellent.  Everything was good.  People were friendly and shared ideas 
 
Suggestions for future workshops: 

How to meet the needs of younger women 
Decision making 
Keep central to Presbytery - could have more or longer workshops 
Continue with suggestions for learning together and leading 
De/Stress/Clutter lady - I need more of her!  
Suzanne McLean and Paula Bass 
Marcia Reighley  
 
 
If you would like to view total summary of evaluations e-mail me and I will send them to you. 
 

We would love to receive an invitation from your church to host one of the Fall Gatherings.  Attendance is 
running in the high 80's and low 90's for each gathering.  Each workshop space should be able to accommodate 
approximately 40 -45 individuals.   If interested please call me - Ginny Gernoske 829/697-5308 or e-mail: 
mtngin@bellsouth.net.  I ll be waiting to hear from you.  

 

 

OVER 
 



 

There were several ladies requesting the Presbyterian Chicken recipe served at Waynesville. 

 (Recipe is from cookbook,  Hugs From the Kitchen  by Peggy Snow.) 

1     (3 ½ lb) chicken (packages of thighs and breasts were used  rather than having a whole 
chicken to cut up)   

1      8oz. Carton French Onion Dip 

½ pkg Pepperidge Farm dressing plain (can use Stove Top for moister dressing) 

1 can Cream of mushroom soup 

 

 

Cook chicken.  Save broth.  Debone.  Cut into bite sized pieces.  Mix with dip and soup combination.  Save 1 
cup of broth.  Make dressing according to package directions using saved chicken broth for liquid.  (Onion 
and celery were not added to the dressing mix and it worked fine).  Put chicken, dip and soup mixture in 
casserole dish.  Cover with dressing.  DO NOT MIX.  Bake at 350 for 25 minutes, covered, and 10 minutes 
uncovered.    Enjoy!                                                                                             

      

         Ginny Gernoske, Cluster Leader Coordinator 


